**MODEL No.**

**EP-520C**

**Up to 500 mm² Copper Conductor, 590mm² Aluminum Conductor**

**FEATURES**

- The EP-520C is a single acting, 294kN press that is designed to compress Aluminum sleeves and lugs up to 590mm².
- The EP-520C remote head requires an external 68.5Mpa or 10,000 PSI pumping source.
- Simple and rigid frame type construction makes the press lighter yet durable.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Ram stroke : 26mm between dies
- Oil volume required : 132 cc
- Output Force : 294 kN

**SIZE**

- 125 (Dia) x 380 (H) mm

**WEIGHT**

- 17.5 kg

**ACCESSORIES**

- Steel Carrying case
- Die case

**REMARKS**

- Dies are sold separately.
- * Specify the manufacturer's die and connector numbers.
- * Simple and compact design
- * Yoke type head
- * 30 metric ton output
- * Positive die locking mechanism

**Compressed sample**